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TRENDS IN AND OPPORTUNITIES FOR CATTLE FEEDING IN SOUTH. DAKOTA

In 1972, South Dakota ranked eleven
th among the states in the number of
fed cattle marketed.

Based on the es

timates of cattle on feed January 1, 1973
South Dakota marketings may pass
Missouri marketings in 1973 and the
state may advance to the tenth place.
The value added in feeding the 561,000
head sent to market from South Dakota

feedlots in 19 72 makes cattle feeding
one of the major sectors of agriculture
and a large contributor to the strength
of the economy of the state.
The number of cattle fed annually in
South Dakota has been short of the pot
ential suggested by the extent of outshipments of feeder cattle and feed
grains. It is estimated that the state's
net feeder cattle outshipment increased
from about 407,000 head in 1965 to
671,000 head in 1972, See Table 1. Yet
annual outshipments of feed grains av-

eraged two
period.

million tons

during

the

Since 1965, in the United States, not
only has beef consumption risen from
Table 1.
Year

104 pounds to 115 pounds per capita but
the number of consumers has increased

so that total annual beef consumption
has increased by 20 percent. Export
demand for beef has increased strongly
as well. To the livestock producer and
the economy of the state this increased
demand means an opportunity to share
in the growing volume of production re
quired to fill it. How has the cattlefeeding industry in South Dakota shared
in the increased world-wide demand for

beef?

There has been little change in the
number of fed cattle marketed annually
for slaughter from South Dakota feedlots
since

19 65.

This

contrasts

with

from 1965 to 1972.

The number of beef

calves raised annually has risen about
20 percent partly because of a shift from
dairy to beef cows.

Calf Crop and Disposition, South Dakota, 1965 and 1972

Calf Crop

the

calf-producing sector of the cattle in
dustry which has kept its total output
growing in step with the increase in de
mand. The annual calf crop in South
Dakota increased by 18 percent overall

Beef Calves

In South Dakota

for Feeders*

Feedlots

Outshipments

1965

1,690,000

971,000

564,000

407,000

1972

1,994.000

1.232,000

561,000

671,000

Source: Crop and Livestock Reporting Service and Bulletin 585, S.D.S.U.
*Excludes dairy, herd replacements, death losses, slaughter off grass.

Nationally, the cattle fed out in
feedlots has been growing very rapidly
reflecting a shift - away from grass-

The large-scale commercial feedlots
•have changed feeding systems and ways

finished cattle.

•those traditionally practiced on Midwest
farms. They provide buying, feeding,
and marketing services to ranchers and

Since 1965-,' the num-,

ber of fed cattle marketed annually in
creased from

18.7 million to 26.8 mil

lion, an increase of 43 percent. South
Dakota has shared little in this growth.
In fact, the growth in marketings of fed
cattle in just four states, - Texas,
Nebraska, Kansas andXJolorado - was
equivalent to 9 2 percent of the total
national increase from 1965 to 1972.

of

doing business considerably

other cattle

investors,

from

in addition to

feeding their own cattle. However, a
survey of big feedlots in Texas indicat
ed that only 10 percent of cattle on feed
were

for

the

account

of

the

feedlot.

Custom feeding aids in full utilization
of feedlot facilities, draws on external

sources of capital, and spreads risks.

Feed grains and hay prices in South
Dakota are among the lowest in the
nation. Moreover, it is generally less
expensive to ship meat than the equiv
alent in cattle and feed. However, feedlots in these other states apparently

realize sufficient net gain from some
combination of higher fed cattle prices,
lower operating costs, higher feeding
efficiency, and lower risk expectancies
that they import large quantities of feed
er cattle and feed produced in South
Dakota.

There was little change between 1965

There are a
feedlots

few

large specialized

in South Dakota with technol-

logy, facilities and management com
parable to their competitors in
the
Southern Plains.
However, none
in
this state are nearly as large as the
largest feedlots in the nation.

Expansion of cattle feeding is one of
the major opportunities for increasing
income and employment in South Dakota
agriculture,
and promoting economic
development in rural areas. Value add
ed by the state's economy might in

and 1972 in the number of cattle mark

crease by more than $100 million an

eted by feedlots with capacities under
1,000 head and 77 percent of the grow

nually if means can be found to ex
pand cattle feeding by a major part of
the apparent potential.

th in number marketed occured in feed-

lots with 16,000 or more head capacity.
Robert E. Olson, Associate Professor
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